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Auction | 6th July

Nestled in a highly sought-after area, this contemporary one-bedroom coastal apartment offers a premium urban living

experience. The location is perfect for those seeking the convenience of city life combined with the tranquility of coastal

living. Backing onto top ranked golf courses, hideaway beaches and spectacular coastal walks.The apartment is designed

to cater to a modern lifestyle, featuring the latest in architectural trends and technologies. Its design reflects a seamless

blend of functionality and aesthetics, providing residents with an environment that is both stylish and comfortable.The

architecture of the apartment is of superior quality, showcasing innovative design principles. Every aspect of the building

has been carefully thought out to maximize space, light, and functionality. The sleek, contemporary design is

complemented by high-quality materials and finishes.One of the standout features of this apartment is the peaceful views

it offers. Residents can enjoy unobstructed vistas of the ocean and surrounding parklands. These serene views create a

calming atmosphere, perfect for relaxation after a busy day.The apartment is just minutes away from some of the best

attractions the Eastern suburbs have to offer. This includes a variety of dining, shopping, and entertainment options,

ensuring that residents have everything they need within easy reach- Light filled open plan living and dining- Modern gas

kitchen with stone benchtops, stainless steel appliances including dishwasher- Large bathroom with high end finishes-

Well-proportioned bedroom with built-in wardrobe and balcony- Timber flooring  throughout living areas- Plush

carpeting in bedroom- East facing balcony with glorious sunrises over the ocean and parklands- Air-conditioning-

Undercover security car space and storage spaceFor further information please contact Belle Property Randwick selling

agents Shane Vincent 0425 333 400 or Clive Carter 0421 164 951


